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All Sorts And Conditions Of Men
By "WALTER BESANT

Condensation by Charles H. Lincoln.

THE girl was the greatest heiress In i BESANT
1 England. On the morrow she was! sir Waltsr Benat. novelist and hio-- o

--ave the university where, in'srapber. lorr of London and of the poor
TC vl t -

anticipation of assuming the rv
-- ,onsifcility of her fortune, she had

quired all of the theory of political
onomy that text books could give

t Speaking to a girl friend, she
- . nmed up the aourcee of her wealth:

To begin with, there is the
rtuery. Ton cannot escape from a
ip brewery If it belongs yon. Ton
nnct hide It away. Messenger,

& uompanys stout, uwr
v XX. their Old and Mild, their Bitter,

eir Family Ales (that particularly
' Mg.it and six the nine gallon cask,

raid for on delivery), their drays,
ir huge horses, their strong meti

ee things stare one in the face
wherever you go. I am Messenger,
Varsden & Company, myself, the sole
i artner in what my lawyer sweetly

Jls the concern."
Also there was an unconscionable

- am of money in the funds. And
hole streets of houses. They lay all

Hout Whltechapel way. Her grand-ruhf- -r

had bought houses just as
ther people buy apples.
Yet Angela Messenger never had

veen inside one of her own nooses.
Xe ' r had visited the brewery. She
knew all the theories about people,
bur she didn't know people them-
selves She resolved :

"1 efface rtyself. I vanish. I dis-
appear. Your Angela wil be a lress.
maker, and sh will live by uerself
and become what her great grand-
mother was one of the people."

This was in Jnne, 1881.
For a long time to come, fashion-

able London would see Angela Mes- -
senger no more.

But m Whitechapel district, a
harming young; woman claiming the

name of Kennedy appeared from no--
here in particular, to open dress-

making rooms.
At Mrs. Bbrmalack's boarding:

nouse she met the roars.
The man had all of personal refine-- 1

nent, education and aristocratic poise
trat was to be expected In the
favorite member of the family of lord
Tncelyn Le Breton. Beaching the age

?3, he had been told the secret of
birth- his only claim upon that

Clear your
complexion
completely with

Resinol
-- soap

If yon find yourself "left oat"
because of a poor skin, and wast
a clear, fresh complexion, use
Resinol Soap at least once aday.
Wash thoroughly with a wans,
creamy iatherof tt, then rinse the,
face with p'.enty of cold water.

It does not often take many
days of such regular care with
Resinol Soap to show an im-

provement. In severe cases, a
little Resinol Ointment should
be used at first. AU druggists
sell Resinol Soap and Ointment.

1Why complain about the Idle rich
Ther take chances. Take & chance
yourself once in a whfle and set
.vpalth. You can dig out wealth.
Tou must scare it out. Take a
chance with us.
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I loitc woo uvea in me siqolb oi ua
A mrAnAlls was tern at Portsmouth.

BBctaBd. Angnst 14. MM. He died oa
Jnne 4. 1M1.

Bmnf was one of the most macy-Ide- d

men of his time. He was educated at
KfncB eollos-e- . London, and at Cambridge,
he taught W a college on the picturesque
Island of Maoritiui; he was secretary af
the Palestine Bxploration fund. He earned
the nDdytng sratUi.de of acorea of a true- -
gltng yooor wrttera by eeUbllahing the
Society of Anthers, which kept them from
being- - duped by nnscnrptiiott publishers ,

and editors. He labored iDdefatlgably to
Improve the conditions of the poor.

Of his many novel. AI1 Sorts and j

Conditions of Men" stands out above the
others a Ule of the poor that gripped
the minds of bis readers. So profound wa t

the impression that It made that It rasj '

be said to have rsimd the People's Pal-
ace, the "Palace of DeHght" dewlbed in
the novel, where the oppressed had some '

chance to know social improvement and
recreation.

The author, who was knlffhted In 1S3S.
wrote many other sovels. among them
'The CnJMrn of Gideon." "Arniorel of

Lyoneae" and --Beyond the Dreams of
Avarice " He also wrote numerous bio-

graphies of writers and men who had
lived adventurous Htm and he left unfin-
ished A Survey of London. a book pub-
lished after his death, which Is a store-
house of Information for all who are in-

terested m the past and present of the
great city.

home of wealth and social distinction .

was one of gratitude. For, in truth, '

he had been the child of a sergeant
in the English army:' and instead oi
Le Bert on. his name was Goslett j

Harry Goslett. the first name beinff
pronounced Arry in the neighborhood
where he had been born.

Free to make his choice, he re- - '

solved to go back to his own people
Mrs. Bormalack's boarding house

was old and mean. was
old and shabby; everybody wanted
polishing, washing, brightening up

The boarders numbered an elderly
counle from a New Hampshire town.
hugging the delusion that they were ;

risrh t ful owners of a DeeraEe. an d
awaitlns the day when their rights
WQUld be recognized : a slelght-of-han- d

performer out of employment,
who bored his fellows by practicing
his magic upon them: a learned
scholar from Australia, who claimed
the discovery of the original tablets
of stone upon which the Ten Com-
mandments had been written, but
who was deprived of the g3ory due
such an achievement, bv the Jealousy
of r:val scholars: a clerk in the great
brewerr. who for 3 years had labored
under susnicion of stealing certain
valuables from a safe of the concern

holding on to an 11 paid position
through the decades, without hope of
promotion or fear of discharge, untl'
guilt might be proven or the missing
valuables discovered.

In such surroundings. Angela and
Harry natural Iv gravitated towaxL
each other. "Without question, they
took each other at fare value; she, a
dressmaker with a little money to set
herself np In business: he, a cabinet-
maker with waces of a shilling an
hour for mending broken furniture
ana aomg simitar joo at tne Brewery.

Their talk naturally would come
around to the wealthy Miss Messenger

wnom none or inose concerned with
the story except Miss Kennedv ever
had seen. They would specnte as
to wnat iney woum ao wjtn ner
money. If thev had the opportunity.

The cabinet maker. Harry, had
Ideas.' He had observed a Tack in
the life of te t End of T ndon
with Its .w)0.0 of neonlr "We
have no nJeernre: a theater and a
music hall in Whitechpl Road. Tatas to serve for tMfl.W of nejople.
Now if tMs vo"if heirfi waptrd to
do any good, she should bnfld a
Paee of Pte-sn- re here.

Tjet nn talk over your Palace of.
Pleasure." ehe said.

And as time went on they, e&bp
rattM and amnlffled the idea, a laetnees of the people am one whom they

reive became more anr)rent to theTn.
(To htm H was a fanciful IdeV largely
of interest ixaus It rae hfm onoor-tunit- y

to talk with the UHle dress-maV- r.

To her, ft was the
for whleh the cxeatest hefres

In Fn eland had gone searching In
WitecHaoel- -

F"t first came the Soney Dress-meke-

association. " Tfever before
had London seen such a bnslness, con-
duced un such eitraordinarv nrln-cipie-

The young women employes
aetnallr were encouraged to leave
their work at certain hours, to exer-
cise and day. Thev were furnished
appetizing food at the erpenae of the
anop. Lawn tennis courts were pro--
viaea ior mem. in tne evenings, tney
were to dance and sing.

eclionery

307 N.Oregon St. f;

Mills Building
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Unsurpassed Fountain Service

Delicious Candies

DainltfLunches

E. P. Hurd, formerly owner of the Sheldon Confectionery, has
purchased the Potter Confectionery, and this establishment will

be bwwn as HURD'S CONFECTIONERY, where
nothing but the best drinks, candies, lunches w91 be served.

Lunches wfll be served at all hours; hot and cold drinks of every
description can be had here, and delicious home-mad- e candies as
well as such famous box candies as Johnston's and Choco-
late Shop candies, nude in Los Angeles.

Phone 523.
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And a share of the earning oi the
estaQiisnraent was tneirs.

Miss Kennedy's backer In this ven-
ture was supposed to be the wealthy
Miss Messenger, oi the brewery. Tne
youngr cabinet maker, already deep in
lore with the dressmaker, suggested
that XIss Kennedy might persuade
Miss Messenser to start the Palace of
Delight, as he now called it:

"What is a Palace of Delight?" be
was asaea.

"Truly wonderful it Is." said Harry.
"to think how monotonous are the
Sifts and bequests of rich men.
Schools, churches, almshouses, hos
pitals that is all: that is their
monotonous round. Then he pro-
ceeded to give his Imagination fullsway in a day dream that, ustknowa
to him for the time being, was to be
come a wonderful reality through the
manic or tna Messenger millions.

While the Palace was erowinar.
alias Kennedy, through her supposed
intiuence witn tne unseen .hiss Mes-
senger, was bringlne: sunshine into
the lives of the poor folk or Mrs.
Bormalack's boarding house. The
seekers for a peerage were set up
in the Messenger mansion in the city,
and had a taste of all that wealth
could bestow. The discoverer of the
Tablets of Stone had his discovery
Put into a book, and was sent home
to' Australia plowing with joy and
pride. 'The eleutbt of band man was
given opportunity to prove, ais skiil
and proposed marriage in return. All
this thrmiEh the dressmaker's "in
fluence" with the heiress of the
brewerr.

The young cabinet, maker for his
pan, iouaa in tong missing valua-
bles and freed the old clerk from
the suspicions be had labored under
ror m veara. ae inr same umaturrr
discovered proof that he himself was
a rainy well to ao u arson.

Br laid his heart and fortune at
the feet of the dressmaker.' The day
for the wedding was-set- .

All this time, be'tt remembered, theyoung man had no fnklra? of thegirl's Identity: ner did ha know that
his imaginary Palace of Delight
actually was takine' form In brick
and stone. The xtrl. however, had
long since discovered the seeret ofurrys life.Harry saw his Palace of Delight
only when all was completed. It con-
tained a great halL where a thousand
couples eoald dance without crowd-
ing. Ob the wot days tt was to be
a playground for children-- - There wsa concert ream, with, organ and piano
and a platform: billiard' roonu. card
rooms, rooms with chess and dominoes
laid oat, schoal rooms for painting,
drawing, wood-aaccln- i; and all man-
ner of small arts. - " '

--In the Palabs of Derkht."' ?aM
Angela, "we shaS not be like a troop
of revellers, thrakinir of nothing but
dance and sang and feasting. We
shall learn something every day; we
shall all belong to the same class.
This is our own palace, the dab of
the working people: we will not letanybody make money out of It, We

hall use It for ourselves, and we
shall make our enjoyment by our-
selves."

The first notes of the great organ
of the Palace were the wedding
march of the girl and the man. The
first festivities within the walls at-
tended their wedding feast.

Ana sun tne man whose imagine-- ;
tlon hail criven hfrtli tn th... ninl,'had never guessed that his bride wasanything but what she seemed: and
he rejoiced in her possession.

The truth came to hime odv when
In the evening, she came to, him nolonger clad as a simnle dressmaker.
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PASO HERALD

but radiant in white satin, mystic,
wonderful, with white jreil and white
flowers, and round her white throat
a necklace of sparkling diamonds,
and diamonds In her hair.--Take her. my boy," said lord
Joselyn proudly. "But you have mar-
ried not Miss Kennedy at all but
Angela Messenger."

Harry took his bride's hand in a
kind of stupor.

"Forgive me, Harry." she said, "say
youlforgive me."

Tftea he raised her veil and kissed
her forehead before them all. But
he could not speak, because all tn a
moment the sense of what this would

Ye TOWNE GOSSIP
Satlstered

m.. By K.
A YEAR or so ago....
TITBRB WAS a negro man....
AND WHATEVER he worked at
I DIXT know.

m m m

BUT HIS wife did laundry.

AXO AFTER his work....
THIS XBGRO man....
WOULD DELIVER the laundry.

AXD I knew him....
BECArSE OXCE a week....
HE'D COMB to our hoace..
O.VD LOTS of times.

I'D ANSWER the doorbell...
AXD TAKB the laundry.
AND

-
HE .was very polite.

AND WOULD take his bat oft.
A.VD STAND in the doorway....
AND now....
AND I'D pay him..
AND HE'D bow some more.. 4
AND BACK away.

"
AXD THANK me..
AND KEEP on backing.

TILL I closed the door.

AJfD TWO or three times....
I MET him on the street...
AND HE'D take bis hat off.

The Young Lady i

Across The Way I

"r

1 7

j
1

THE yonng lady across the way says
x drcumsiances alter cases and prob-
ably George Washington would have
transmitted his message to congress
by cable if he'd happened to be abroad
at the time. ,

mean poured upon his brain In a
great wave, and he would fain have
been alone. Copyright, 131J. by the
Post Publishing Co. The Boston
Post). Copyright In the United King-
dom, the Dominions. Its Colonies and
dependencies, under the copyright
act, by the Post Publishing Co, Bos-
ton. Mass.. U. S. A. All rights re-
served. (Published by special ar-
rangement with the McClure News-
paper Syndicate. All rights reserved.)

"Anna Karenlna, by- - Tolstoi, as
condensed by Mrs, Mary F, Ruas, will
bep Tinted tomorrow.

V. S. Patent Office.

C B.
AND I wanted to tell him.

HE.DIDXT have to do It....
BUT HE seemed to enjoy It
ASD IT didn't matter.

-

AND ONE time. '...
WE. HAD to complain....
About AN Iron mark....
ON A silk shirt.
AND he staast cried....
AND WE were torrFf
AND FORGAVE 'him....
.WD, FORGOT abaot It...
AND THEN one day....
WE MOVED. . !...
AND roR five months....
WE DID NT see him.

AND LAST Saturday.
!

I WAS in my car.
AND jiv wife was with me....
AND SHE wanted to stop.

AT-T- C side entrance.. .
OF A downtown store.

,,-AN-

I did-I- t ,-
AND A colored gentleman.

M. 'WHO WAS all dressed up.

LIKE A rear admiral....
opened jrnE door.

OF THE automobile.
. ?

AND Jir wife .got out
'AND by that time....

THERE WAS a. war car behind us....
AND A car ahead of as....
AND THE colored gcatleaaa.

WAVEDiHlS hand....
FOR ME to move on....
AND I had an awful time.

TRYING TO do U....
IN ABOUT four feet...
AND THERE were other cars.

THAT WANTED to get In....
AND i was nervous....

"and the. colored gentleman.. a
WAS GROWING Impatient...
AND WE had words....
AND nis voice was familiar....
AND I looked back at htm....
JUST AS I left...
AND HE was our laundry man....
I THANK you.

Slagnitne subscriptions! lowes'
ratest prompt service. El Paso Herald
Magazine Agency. Adv.

Curtis A Co bur Liberty B'nd3-Ad- v.

Head Noises
Distressing noises In the head, re-

sembling buzslng. ringing, crackling,
hammering, sizzling, humming, sawing,
roaring, or sound of gurgling water are
usually forerunners of catarrhal DEAF-
NESS. Lose no time in conquering the
catarrh, eliminating the strange head
noises and saving your hearing. Don't
dose your stomach for a disorder that
Is m your head. Try wonderful heal-
ing, vapor-burnln- q DR. BLOSSER'S
CATARRH REMEDY sold at the drug
Stones. Triple guarantee with every box.
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Beauty Chats By

Ice as a
I feel as though some

SOMETIMES woman should write an
ods to Ice. This In an unromastic
thought at first glance. I know. But
after all, odes have been written to
things even less poetic. And whether
thoughts of lee are beautimi or not
the fact remains that the results of
its faithful use are:

m speaking of It of course, as
part of a beauty treatment Ice will
Reduce enlarged pores.

Stimulate a sallow skin.
Tighten lax muscles.
Help smooth out wrinkles.
Help eliminate a double chin or a

triple one.
Do much to make firm a flabby

bust
And generally tone up a sluggish

complexion.
I am net you see, talking about

ice as a means of curing a headache.
or of any such uses. Indeed, I have
not space enough to day to do more
than mention its value in beauty
treatments.

If you are reducing, the skin will
naturally hang loosely for a time as
the flesh beneath it melts. Massage
the face liberally with cream and
rub and rub with Ice 10 minutes, at
least every day. If you are growing
old finish the morning toilet by rub-
bing Ice over the skin until It tingles,
ana if it makes the complexion dry.
use more cold cream.

And If the skin mottles after this
treatment do not blame the Ice.
Blame the condition of your blood
The lee brings the blood up Into the
veins Just under the surface of the
skin: If the blood Is thick or hasany Impurities In It It will give a
temporary blotchlness.

Do not stop using lee en this ac-
count! Get the blood pure again by
diet by overcoming constipation if
t exists, by the proper sort of tonics.

i A Line O Cheer
llcL r . r' TL.
I liui ivay w l ne i ear

ny JOHN KBNDRICK BANGS.

THE GARDEN OP THE HEART.
TTHE garden I would cultivate

Is free of every weed of hate,
And blooms in roses fair to see
Of Love, and Human Sympathy:
With violets of Jo'y that hide
'Mid buds of Hope on eVery side
For this X set an hor apart
Each day. lep down within my heart.

(Copyright IS1, by McClure News-
paper Syndl ate.

before
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during
and

gc package

Edna Kent Forbes

Beauty Aid.
Ice is toe valuable a beauty aid to
do without

Questions and Answers.
Bartlett The splotchy skin and

This will make the skin fine Brained.
blackheads show digestive or bowel
troubles. Diet and keep up your
outdoor exercise and your skin treat-
ments.

ORXDORPP IS BACK.
The welcome extended to Gen-Joh-

J. Pershing at New York was a
very Impressive event according to
R-- Burt Orndorff. member of the Bl
Easo delegation who welcomed the
returning commander- - Mr. Orndorff
returned Saturday.

A Hftl Iron lose
Enriches the blood, strengthens thenerves, gives vitality, vigor, vim.
It makes you feel like doing things.

Made if c. t UomI Co IotiU, Hum.

the wa

the war

FLfiUOR LASTS
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TOLD BY DDDSQN

You Don't Need to Sic&ea, Gripe,

or Salivate Ycunelf to
Start Lirer.

You're billons, sluggish, consti-
pated. Tou feel headaeay, yonr stom-
ach may be soar, yoar breath bad.

our skin sallow and you believe you
need vile, dangerous calomel to st3rt
liver and bowels.

Here's my guarantee! Ask your
druggist for s bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone and take a spoonful to-
night. If ft doesn't start yonr liver
and str&ignten you right np better
than calomel and without griping or
making you sick I want you to go
back to the store and set your
money.

Take calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick and
nanseated. Don't lose a day. Take a
SDoonfal of harmless, vegetable Dod-
son's Liver Tone tonlsrht and wake
up feeling splendid. It Is perfectly
harmless, so plve It to yonr children
any time. It can't salivate. Adv.

ore
The Skin Beaotifier
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Baker-Wheel- er Mfg. Ca
OAU-A- S. TEXAS

CANDY SALE
On Our Delicious

COCOANUT C.I ltV MEL CREAM
ROLL :3c the lb.
WEDNESDAY ONLY,
follow the Crowd to

The Elite Confectionery
Orchestra Every Afternoon andMht.
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